The angiosperm flower develops through a modular programme which, although ancient and conserved, provides the flexibility that has allowed an almost infinite variety of floral forms to emerge. In this review, we explore the evolution of floral diversity, focusing on our recent understanding of the mechanistic basis of evolutionary change. We discuss the various ways in which flower size and floral organ size can be modified, the means by which flower shape and symmetry can change, and the ways in which floral organ position can be varied. We conclude that many challenges remain before we fully understand the ecological and molecular processes that facilitate the diversification of flower structure.
Introduction
The (A)B(C) model is a powerful framework to explain the development of four different types of organs in the right positions within a flower (see [1] for a recent review). This model is a combinatorial one, in which the activities of different transcription factors in organ primordia within the floral meristem result in the specification of different organ identities. Floral organ primordia are usually produced in concentric rings, or whorls (see Box 1 for glossary). To summarise, activity of A or E class proteins alone results in the development of a whorl of green protective sepals (which together form a calyx). Activity of A or E proteins alongside B proteins results in the development of showy attractive petals (which together form a corolla). Activity of B and C proteins together results in the development of the male stamens. Activity of C or D function proteins alone results in the development of female carpels. All organs are identified in Figure 1 . All available evidence suggests that the essentials of this combinatorial model were in place when the angiosperms originated. It is perhaps surprising, then, that the angiosperms have diversified into an estimated 350,000 species with an astonishing array of floral forms. Here we discuss some of the mechanisms which allow extensive variation of a morphology constrained by an ancient and successful developmental programme.
Flower Size and Organ Size
Flower size varies considerably, from the millimetre-long flowers of duckweed (Lemna minor) to the metre wide corolla (see Glossary) of the corpse flower (Rafflesia arnoldi) ( Figure 1A ). Variation in size often occurs between close relatives, whether those belong to the same family (Brassica napus vs. Arabidopsis thaliana; Figure 1B ,C), genus (Nicotiana alata vs Nicotiana forgetiana; Figure 1D ) or even species. Indeed, populations of the same species can exhibit noticeable differences in flower size (e.g. Collinsia parviflora [2] ) and these variants provide important insight because intraspecific genetic variation fuels diversification in flower form [2, 3] .
Combining different sizes of organs produces flowers with different measurements. As flowers are modular structures, their size can be altered in many ways and variations in size can evolve rapidly [4] [5] [6] . First, the entire floral structure can be scaled up/down relative to sister species (e.g. Rafflesia keithii vs. Rafflesia pricei [5] ) or between male/female flowers in unisexual species (e.g. Silene latifolia [7] ). Size changes can also be restricted to a single whorl when either the number of organs or the dimensions of organs within this whorl are modified compared to the organs of other whorls (e.g. Macromeria genus, in which corolla size has increased independently in at least three different species [8] ). Finally, organs within a whorl may share the same overall shape but a subset may be enlarged or reduced, leading to a shift in symmetry (discussed further in Flower Shape and Organ Shape below). The flower of Iberis sempervirens, a relative of Arabidopsis with two small dorsal petals and two large ventral ones, is a classic example ( Figure 1E ).
In theory, any type of floral organ can vary in size or number during evolution: at least 28 different families have evolved the ability to produce two floral morphs, with long and short styles [9] , while dramatic increases in sepal size can lead to an inflated calyx (Box 1), a morphological novelty that has evolved multiple times in the Solanaceae [10] (Figure 1F ). However, changes to petal size are most conspicuous because any modification of corolla size is likely to change the dimensions of the whole flower.
How are such changes implemented at the molecular level and executed during flower development? Work in model species suggests that many independent pathways work together to control floral organ number and size [11, 12] .
Variation in Organ Number
The number of floral organs can be changed in one of two main ways: by enlarging/reducing the overall size of the floral meristem or by homeotic conversion of one type of floral organ into another of a different size ( Figure 1I ).
By allocating more cells to a floral meristem, plants can produce larger flowers. The mechanisms that control the size of the floral meristem are well understood in Arabidopsis. Maintenance of floral meristem activity involves a regulatory loop between CLAVATA1-3 (CLV) genes and WUSCHEL (WUS) as well as the activity of additional genes such as WIGGUM (WIG) and ULTRAPETALA (ULT) [13] . Mutants with lesions in CLV genes WIG and ULT generally produce more floral organs while the wus phenotype is characterised by a reduced number of floral organ primordia [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Similarly, a downregulation of SlCLV3, the homolog of CLV3 in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), is sufficient to trigger the production of additional carpels. Such a regulatory change is likely to have contributed to the production of larger tomato fruits during the domestication process [18] .
Alternatively, the dimensions of a flower can shift dramatically when one organ type is converted into another. This is the situation in roses: while their ancestor had five petals, most rose cultivars now develop more than 40 petals ( Figure 1G ,H). These supernumerary petals result from the conversion of stamens into petals, with an associated increase in total flower size [19] (see Variation in Organ Identity below). Altering primordia initiation events can also change floral organ number. Session and colleagues found that a mutation in the ETTIN/AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR (ETT/ARF3) gene that mediates auxin signalling led to the production of larger Arabidopsis flowers with extra sepals and petals but fewer stamens. During early floral development ETT/ARF3 determines the number of floral organs by repressing primordia initiation together with PERIANTHIA (PAN) but independently of CLV/WUS [20] [21] [22] . Both PAN and ETT are thought to affect the spacing mechanism that determines the relative position of primordia within the meristem.
Understanding these processes in model species helps us to understand how organ number can vary from a mechanistic point of view. However, the evolutionary paths along which organ number evolves are still poorly resolved outside model species.
Variation in Organ Size
Floral organs are thought to grow first through a phase of cell proliferation during which undifferentiated cells divide actively. A period of cell expansion and differentiation then follows [23] . The size and shape of the mature organs is the combined product of those two phenomena and can be modified by changing the rate or the duration of cell proliferation and/or cell expansion ( Figure 1I ). These mechanisms have been extensively studied in model organisms and described in excellent reviews [11, 12, 24] . Here we briefly summarize the main concepts and focus on how evolution could act through these processes to generate morphological variation.
Early work in Arabidopsis revealed that varying the duration of cell division (i.e., the time window during which cells are actively dividing) rather than the rate of those divisions (i.e., the relative speed at which cells divide) is a key mechanism to trigger change in organ size. Multiple regulators that extend (e.g., ANT, OSR1, RBE) or shorten (BIG BROTHER, DA1, DAR1) the period during which cells divide have been identified because mutations in these genes lead to flowers with smaller or larger floral organs [12, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . These transcription factors are themselves regulated by the auxin and cytokinin signalling pathways, and eventually regulate cell proliferation by controlling the expression of cyclins and other targets [31] [32] [33] .
Some organ-specific regulators of cell division have also been identified and their effects can vary between species: for example, CINCINNATA, a TCP transcription factor, promotes cell proliferation in the Antirrhinum petal but its homologue TCP4 inhibits growth in Arabidopsis [34, 35] . Recent work suggests that controlling the rate of cell division could also lead to a change in organ dimensions: the tinkerbell mutation in Arabidopsis produces petals 20% smaller than wild-type but the duration of the cell proliferation phase is not affectedinstead the cells of the petal epidermis divide slower than wild type [36] . The tinkerbell mutation was mapped to the IBR5 locus which encodes a MAPK phosphatase, likely to regulate growth through both the auxin and TCP pathways [36] .
Recently, quantitative genetic studies have taken advantage of the diversity in flower size found in natural populations or between wild plants and their domesticated relatives. These studies reveal that variation in size of the floral organs is often explained by the combined action of multiple loci [37] . However, few loci with large effects on size are also sometimes at work. For example, increased cell division produces an elongated stigma and stamens in the bird-pollinated Petunia exserta (compared to its close relative P. axillaris, pollinated by hawkmoths) and recent results indicate that two genetic loci are sufficient to explain the length differences between the reproductive organs of these two species [38] . Similarly, the 'Chinese lantern' characteristic of many Physalis species ( Figure 1F ) develops through exaggerated growth of the sepals. He and Saedler used RNA interference to demonstrate that this expansion of a specific floral organ was due to the upregulation of a MADSbox transcription factor, MPF2, which promotes cell proliferation [39] . STMADS16, its homolog in potato, is only expressed in vegetative tissues. This suggests that heterotopic expression of a regulator of cell proliferation during evolution was sufficient to trigger a change in organ size and led to the evolution of morphological novelty.
In theory, modifying the final size of cells should also influence organ growth. Cells grow by increasing their cytoplasmic mass (and sometimes nuclear DNA content via endoreduplication; see review [40] ) and then expand through vacuolation. Expansins unlock the confining cell wall [41] by loosening the mesh of polysaccharides, thus allowing turgor-driven cell expansion in flowers [42, 43] . Several transcriptional regulators identified as promoters (e.g. ARL, MED8) or repressors (e.g. MED25) of floral organ growth have been shown to directly regulate the expression of expansin genes [42, 44, 45] . A recent study in tomatillo (Physalis phyladelphica) exploited natural variation in size of floral organs to identify a new regulator of cell expansion, Physalis Organ Size 1 (POS1). POS1 encodes a new type of AP2-domain protein that promotes cell expansion and thus larger size in all floral organs [46] . Interestingly, POS1 homologs are only found in the Solanaceae, highlighting the importance of studying the mechanisms controlling organ size in non-model organisms to understand how evolution generates morphological diversity.
Surprisingly, very few factors have been identified as having an organ-specific effect on cell expansion. One, BIG PETAL (BPE), restricts the period of cell proliferation and later interacts with ARF8 as a negative regulator of petal cell expansion [47, 48] . BPE itself is regulated by the jasmonate pathway [49] . Similarly, a recent study showed that in several species of primrose, the size of the reproductive organs (stamens and style) is regulated by a cluster of five genes (also known as the S supergene) only actively transcribed in the 'short style, long stamen' morph [50] . In particular, the length of the style is regulated by CYP734A50, an enzyme that degrades brassinosteroids, known promoters of cell elongation. The presence/absence of a functional copy of this enzyme is sufficient to explain the development of two morphs, one with long styles and one with short styles, in many natural populations of primroses [51] .
Varying the size and number of cells to modify organ size is not always as straightforward as it may seem. Developmental studies have revealed three main limitations. First, a change in cell size or cell number is very likely to affect not only the dimensions but also the shape of the organ (e.g. the petals in tinkerbell mutants are narrower [36] ). Thus, tight coordination mechanisms must be in place to maintain shape while altering size. Second, compensation mechanisms exist [52, 53] : many mutant or transgenic phenotypes with reduced cell number show normal organ size as the cells are larger [52, 53] . Reciprocally, mutants with bigger cells often produce fewer cells so that, once again, overall organ size is not modified [25] . Thus, the dimension of floral organs cannot exclusively be regulated at the cell level and plants must possess organ-size check points. Mechanical feedback has recently been identified as one such checkpoint regulating the development of organs with correct size and shape [54] [55] [56] . Understanding the processes that balance proliferation and growth will be central to understand how evolution can bypass these mechanisms to vary organ size.
Finally, it is still unclear how the size of one specific organ can be modified during evolution since most growth regulators have pleiotropic effects: many of the pathways described above function in all organs. While this provides a simple explanation as to why change in the size of one organ sometimes occurs in association with change in the dimensions of another, additional mechanisms must be in place to fine-tune size in an organ-specific manner as has occurred so many times through plant evolution.
Ecological Consequences of Size Variation
Variation in floral dimensions is often associated with changes in reproductive strategies, including shift in pollinator type or shift from outbreeding to selfing [57] . Insects and hummingbirds are capable of discriminating between flowers on the basis of size [58, 59] . Kackzorovski and colleagues showed that corolla size is more important than flower shape differences in hawkmoth foraging decisions [60] , while bumblebees forage faster between larger flowers [61] . These patterns could reflect an innate preference of pollinators for more conspicuous larger flowers or could reflect a learned behaviour since nectar quantity often positively correlates with corolla size [6, 62] . However, if pollinators can exert selection that increases floral size [63] , how can we explain the maintenance of tiny flowers or the reductions in flower size that have occurred independently in multiple lineages? Sargent et al. discovered a negative trade-off between size and number of flowers produced in 251 species: as the resources a plant invests in flowering are not infinite, an increase in flower size is likely to reduce the number of flowers. While bigger flowers enhance visibility, producing more flowers increases the overall chances of pollination. This could explain why some lineages produce smaller but numerous flowers instead of fewer larger ones [64] .
Second, a reduction in flower size frequently correlates with transition from animal-mediated outcrossing to self-fertilisation. The genetic basis underlying the reduction in flower size of Capsella rubella, a selfing mustard species that evolved from an outbreeding ancestor, Capsella grandiflora, has recently been elucidated [65] . C. rubella flowers are five times smaller than those of C. grandiflora. Sicard et al. showed that this dramatic size reduction is due to polymorphisms in a petal-specific enhancer found in an otherwise highly conserved intron of STERILE APETALA1 (SAP1). SAP1 codes for an F-box protein that targets repressors of meristem proliferation for degradation [66] . The expression of C. rubella SAP1 alleles is reduced specifically in petal primordia and, consequently, petal cell number and petal size decrease because of a shorter proliferation period. This elegant work provides a mechanistic explanation of an evolutionary reduction in flower size. It also explains how mutations in an organ-specific enhancer can restrict a change in size to a single organ.
Finally, a reduction in flower size is not always synonymous with a reduction in floral display: many angiosperm species combine numerous flowers of reduced size to produce dense clusters superficially resembling large flowers. The capitulum of daisies (e.g. sunflower head; Box 1) is a typical example ( Figure 1J) . Here, the plant produces two types of flowers or florets: the small disc florets form the compact centre of the daisy while the larger ray florets, each one looking at first glance like a single petal, form at the periphery ( Figure 1J ). Using this floral 'trick', inflorescences made of greatly reduced flowers can still look like a solitary showy flower.
Flower Shape and Organ Shape
Floral organs evolved from leaf-like structures so modifications of shape are inherent to the very origin of the different floral organs [67] . The overall shape of a flower can vary between sister-species because the shape of all organs within a whorl has changed or because different organs within a whorl now exhibit different morphologies. Evolutionary processes can also fuse various parts of a flower together (Figure 2A ) or deform floral tissues so that new appendages are created (for example, nectar spurs; Box 1 and Figure 2B ). By default, all organs within a whorl should have the same shape as their identity and subsequent development is piloted by the same combination of homeotic genes. Thus, a change in symmetry is required to allow specific organs to have different shapes (and sizes) within a whorl. Flowers like those of Arabidopsis, with whorls containing identical organs, are actinomorphic (Box 1, Figure 2C ) while flowers such as those of Antirrhinum, with distinct organ shapes within a whorl, are zygomorphic ( Figure 2D ). Changes in symmetry can occur in any of the floral whorls ( Figure 2E,F) , but are best understood in the petals.
Changing Flower Symmetry
To generate a bilateral flower, a dorsoventral axis is established early in the floral meristem so that a specific position can be assigned to each organ. In Antirrhinum, the dorsoventral axis results from the antagonist activities of two groups of transcription factors. TCP proteins, particularly CYCLOIDEA (CYC), and a MYB protein, RADIALIS (RAD), act together to provide a dorsalising signal, while DIVARICATA (DIV), another MYB protein, generates a ventralising cue. CYC is expressed in the dorsal region of the floral meristem, while DIV is transcribed throughout it. However, the ventralising activity of DIV is restricted to the lower half of the flower because RAD inhibits DIV in the dorsal region through competitive binding to DRIF proteins (DIV and RAD INTERACTING FACTORs) [68] [69] [70] . Bilateral symmetry is a labile trait across the angiosperms as zygomorphic flowers have evolved many times independently [70, 71] . TCP genes seem to have been recruited multiple times to establish the characteristic dorsoventral polarity: homologs of CYC are generally expressed dorsally in bilateral flowers from rosids [72] [73] [74] [75] and asterids [76] while several monocot species express TCP genes preferentially in their ventral organs [77] [78] [79] . Radially symmetrical flowers can also emerge from a bilateral ancestor [80, 81] : in the legume Cadia purpurea a CYC homolog is expressed in all petal primordia and this expansion of expression triggers the development of actinomorphic flowers via dorsalisation of the entire corolla [80] . Interestingly, homologs of CYC also seem to have the ability to regulate cell size directly [82, 83] and the expression levels of CYC-like genes sometimes seem to correlate with petal size [76] . This could explain how dorsalising signals can trigger change in floral symmetry by controlling differential cell growth locally (i.e. in an organ-specific manner).
Changing the Shape of Individual Organs
The study of floral shape has proven difficult as it necessitates understanding growth patterns at a cellular resolution and being able to capture and quantify 3D shape variation accurately [84] . Novel imaging and modelling techniques have provided recent understanding [85] [86] [87] . Studies in model species have started to identify the biological principles and genetic networks that influence the rate, duration and orientation of the differential growth that deforms tissues [56, 88] . Uncoupling cell division, cell growth and cell expansion locally is key to change the final shape of the floral organs. For example, in Arabidopsis, the transcriptional regulator JAGGED promotes growth in the distal region of the petal by releasing a constraint on S-phase entry [89] . Recent work in the Arabidopsis sepal has demonstrated that the variability of shape and size of individual cells is an important component of final organ shape as loss of individual cell variability in the ftsh4 mutant resulted in disruption of overall sepal shape [90] . Thus, organ-wide averaging mechanism(s) can use that variability to average noisy cell growth and consistently produce organs with a precise shape. In zygomorphic flowers, the spatial fine-tuning of these processes can be exquisite: dorsoventral symmetry allows each organ to experience different growth trajectories so that cell proliferation, growth and expansion can be piloted in each organ independently [56, 88, 91, 92] .
At the organ scale, the activity of the regulatory genes that control shape can be coordinated by intercellular signalling and constrained by tissue mechanics. Auxin signalling and developmental organisers combine to generate polarity fields that orientate growth patterns by modulating locally the rates at which growing floral tissues deform [56, 93] . Local growth patterns can conflict and the final shape of a floral organ reflects the resolution of those conflicts [88] . Thus, the genetic modules that control the establishment and activities of tissue polarity organisers probably play a key role in the evolution of petal shape. Recently, several studies have exploited the natural diversity of floral shapes to map the loci involved in the evolution of floral organ shape. By comparing three different ecotypes of Arabidopsis, Abraham et al. identified ERECTA (ER), an LRR receptor-like serine-threonine kinase, as a new regulator of petal shape [94] .
Finally, several studies have also started to reveal the processes at play to regulate the shape of stamens, carpels and sepals [95] [96] [97] [98] and it will be important to understand what make these mechanisms organ-specific.
Changing Floral Shape via Organ Fusion
Organ fusion is another dramatic way in which morphological diversity is generated between flowers of even closely related species [99] . Floral parts fuse when multiple organs (from the same or different whorls) become joined in early or late stages of floral development. Fusion can occur in more than one way: either when organ primordia fail to separate from each other as they emerge from the floral meristem or at a later stage when individual primordia, or even fully formed organs, switch on a 'fusion program' allowing them to establish permanent junctions between them.
Fusion events often lead to the creation of modified organs characteristic of a genus or a species, such as the fused anthers found in multiple species of Calothamnus, which give those flowers their 'claw' appearance ( Figure 2G ) or the fused petals that form the emblematic cup-shaped corolla of foxgloves (Digitalis sp.) ( Figure 2H ). Structures resulting from organ fusion can directly impact the interaction between a flower and its pollinators; for instance, by shaping the corolla into a narrow tube, granting exclusive access to animals whose anatomy is compatible with this restrictive morphology. Organ fusion involves modification of inter-organ boundaries within the floral meristem. In the most extreme case, such boundary remodelling can even lead to the creation of supernumerary structures between the typical whorls. The corona of passion flower ( Figure 2I ) is a classic example of a novel type of floral organ that emerges between petals and stamens [100, 101] .
Suppressing boundary formation is one way to generate organ fusion. The picture emerging from the study of model systems is that the establishment of boundaries relies on an ancestral minimal regulatory network involving CUC-like genes (CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON) [102] and microRNAs from the miR164 family [103, 104] (for a full review, see [99, 105] ). Interestingly, it appears that this minimal network can be regulated by distinct transcriptional regulators (such as PETAL LOSS [106] , SUPERMAN [107] or RABBIT EARS [108] ) that display an organ-specific activity, providing an elegant way to regulate boundary formation locally [99] . However, from an evolutionary point of view, organ fusion is a remarkably labile trait and it is still unclear whether the genetic mechanisms at play to create organ fusion vary between species or if a single main developmental module has been recruited several times independently each time fused floral organs evolved.
Floral Shape and Pollinator Behaviour
The shape of flowers has long been regarded as an adaptation to manipulate pollinators [109] but evidence supporting this claim has only started to accumulate recently. Both insect pollinators and bats can perceive differences in flower shape [110] [111] [112] . Shifts to floral zygomorphy are generally associated with specialised pollination and a few studies have established that pollinators such as beetles preferentially visit zygomorphic flowers [110] . In addition, the evolution of complex shape often restricts entry so that only pollinators with a specific morphology can manipulate the flower in a way that guarantees a reward. Thus, a change in pollinator identity frequently involves a change in floral shape. For example, a study in monkeyflowers [113] (Mimulus sp.) revealed that a shift from bee pollination to hummingbird pollination was associated with a change in flower shape caused by a few genes of major effect ( Figure 2J,K) . However, changes in floral morphologies are not always driven by pollinators: in alpine skypilot (Polemonium viscosum), bumblebees prefer open flared corollas but the final shape of the flower is a compromise that limits ant herbivory [114] .
Variations in Organ Identity
Homeotic conversion of organs in one floral whorl to the organs usually found in a different whorl can result in substantial changes to the overall morphology and appearance of a flower. These homeotic conversions are usually the result of changes to the expression patterns of the (A)B(C) organ identity genes ( Figure 3A) .
One simple change that can result from modification of the (A)B(C) model [1, 115] is the conversion of all the organs in a single whorl to a different morphology. In many petaloid monocots, including tulips, crocus and orchids, there are two whorls of coloured petal-like tepals (Box 1) and no sepals. In these systems, B function gene expression is not confined to whorls 2 and 3, as in the conventional (A)B(C) model, but is also found in whorl 1 ( Figure 3B ). The two whorls of coloured tepals both likely develop under the control of petal identity genes [116] [117] [118] . This pattern of altered gene expression, where the transcription window of a particular gene shifts cleanly into or out of a whole whorl, is known as a sliding boundaries change. This variant of the (A)B(C) model recently received direct functional evidence: Otani and colleague showed that suppressing B function activity in toad lilies (Tricyrtis sp.) triggers the conversion of petaloid tepals into sepaloid tepals, as predicted by the sliding boundary model [119] .
Floral form can be modified in a less 'tidy' way by disruption of the expression domain of an (A)B(C) gene so that it only occupies part of a whorl. Dubois and colleagues showed that the increase in petal number during rose domestication, and the concomitant reduction in stamen number, resulted from a mutation that restricted expression of a C function gene towards the centre of the flower, homeotically converting some stamens into petals [19] (Figure 1G-I) . Rose petal number is highly variable and the variation found in modern forms may be linked to variation in the degree of spatial restriction of C function activity.
In some flowers there is no clear separation of organs into different types, but instead a gradation of organs from one form into another. Waterlilies provide the best example, with a R946 Current Biology 27, R941-R951, September 11, 2017 Current Biology Review continuous gradation from green outer tepals to coloured inner tepals with intermediate organs between, and the same pattern as the inner tepals transition to stamens. These floral forms are attributed to a different variant of the (A)B(C) model, the fading borders model. Studies in Amborella trichopoda, waterlilies and avocado have revealed that gradual transition of organ identity is correlated with variation in intensity of expression across the expression domains of B and C function genes [120] [121] [122] [123] ( Figure 3C ). Weak expression of B function is observed further towards the outermost floral organs than in a eudicot flower, associated with the appearance of sepal/petal intermediate organs. The expression becomes stronger through petals, but is then joined by weak C function activity as petal/stamen intermediates are formed. As a result, a very different, spiral floral form is produced, lacking clearly defined whorls.
It is likely that the varying floral structures of many species can be explained through a range of other modifications in the expression patterns of the (A)B(C) genes. For example, studies of two independent examples of coloured bract evolution in the dogwood Cornus have shown that these showy, attractive bracts are correlated with ectopic B function expression outside the flower entirely [124] (Figure 3D ).
Conclusions
The enormous morphological diversity of angiosperm flowers has evolved in spite of, and in some instances through modification of, the constraints of a hugely successful underpinning genetic network, the (A)B(C) model. Floral diversity can be understood in light of evolutionary changes to developmental modules regulating floral organ number, organ size, organ shape, floral symmetry and organ fusion. These various changes impact different pollinator groups in different ways, and much work remains to understand the molecular basis of the repeatability of these evolutionary changes and the consequences for plant reproductive fitness. However, diversity of flower form can also be attributed to a range of evolutionary novelties that change the appearance of the flower in ways that influence its perception by animal pollinators. These changes include variation in petal epidermal cell shape (influencing colour and texture; Figure 3E ), diversity of pigment and non-pigment colours ( Figure 3F ,G) and of the patterns in which they are deposited ( Figure 3H) , and a range of complex volatile scent profiles. The evolution of many of these floral traits has been reviewed recently [125] [126] [127] , and we note that there is a great deal more to floral diversity, particularly in the eye of the pollinator, than just changes in flower shape and size.
